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INTRODUCTION
Hi Folks,

Welcome to BST Newsletter Edition 28, in this edition we have 21 on-going reviews and an 
introduction to a new review.

But firstly, a huge thanks to Sgt Dave, who has been the editor of the newsletter. I’m sure I 
speak for all the readers in appreciating the work he has done and his attention to detail in 
compiling the newsletter. He has now been elevated to the giddy heights of “Review 
Manager”! So the reins for the newsletter have been handed over to me, Sgt Rich. I only hope I 
can maintain the standards of Dave’s newsletters.

If you wish to contact me about the newsletter please e-mail me rich@bettingsystemtruths.com

You can also use that address to send in your contributions for the Blogger’s Corner section of 
the newsletter. We don’t have any contributions to the Corner this week, but I hope some of 
you will be inspired to make a contribution next week.

In the Reviews section I’ve added a link for each review, so that if there is a review that you 
want to check out, you can go to the day by day review of that system, directly from the 
newsletter. The links look a bit cumbersome, but clicking on any of them will open up the full 
review for you in a browser window.

So now you can either go directly to the sales page for each system or directly to the review of 
the system. I hope you find that useful.

Over the next few weeks, I’m hoping to extend Dave’s idea of a league table to include all the 
current reviews, not just the Lay systems. It’s a bit complicated to do this, but I’m hoping that 
once I get into the groove with the newsletter, I will be able to find my way into doing such a 
league table. Then we will be able to compare all the reviewed systems at a glance.
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New Reviews
A New Review coming up next week: Laying Winter Profits – This is the cousin of Laying 
Autumn Profits which has produced a profit over 65 days. More news about this next week.
But here is this week’s new review intro:

Perpetual  I – Introduction - Reviewer Sgt Philip  

  This is a new review for the much heralded Perpetual I Automated Bot, which claims to have 
turned $1000 dollars into $1.5 million over a 3 year period. Whether or not you would have 
been able to get some of the large amounts matched on Betfair is open to debate.  However, 
the author has said that he will advise on the liquidity issue in his next video series if you have 
signed up to his e-mail list.

  Perpetual I is an automated bot, which operates as a laying service between the hours of 
11.30am to 10pm – Monday to Saturday (Sunday is a day off!!). The bot takes into account 
trainer and jockey statistics together with going, class, price, market moves and effectively all 
the other variables required to lay a horse to lose. The bot will not action a lay bet under a 
Betfair odds of 4.65 and is programmed to place the bet so many seconds before the off, 
therefore some horses may qualify as a bet at 11.30am for example, but be ruled out later that 
afternoon due to price fluctuations. I have had a look through previous results and the lay odds 
do seem to go as high as 11.0 on Betfair, there has been no mention so far of an upper limit on 
the odds.

  The bot itself is very easy to set up, even for those not used to using any form of automated 
system, in any event the user guide is plain, simple and self explanatory. The bot has all sorts
of staking plans and stop loss parameters that can be used to limit liabilities and of course there 
is a TEST MODE, which the author stresses ALWAYS USE FIRST before going to real “live” 
gambling.

  The results since 2008 are available on an excel spreadsheet and there are various staking 
plans showing the power of compounding, together with monthly income and even retirement 
plans!

  The author is also giving away a free National Hunt laying system, when you sign up to his 
early bird e-mails. The free laying system does seem to work and is based on sound betting 
principles. (It costs nothing to try).

  At this point in time, I cannot advise on the price of this service but suspect it will be based on 
a monthly subscription.

  I have no idea how many selections the bot will produce daily or weekly, therefore my posts 
may be sporadic. This service will come under the usual review time rules for BST.   I 
propose to start off with a £1000 bank utilising the Perpetual I staking method, which is 
available on the settings within the bot. All results will be Betfair odds less 5% commission.
I will keep record of the results but will start my review when the paid service begins.

[Click here to see Perpetual I...]

Sgt Philip
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Final Reviews
No final reviews for this week.

Passed 5*Highly Recommended  
                         
None for the period November 22nd to November 28th.

Passed! Minimum 84 day Review   
None for the period November 22nd to November 28th.
  
Software Review
  
None for the period November 22nd to November 28th.

Released On Bail (Neutral)
None for the period November 22nd to November 28th.

Failed and Jailed
None for the period November 22nd to November 28th.

Current Reviews
This section covers all the current reviews being conducted and just gives a quick insight how 
each review is performing. All the figures quoted below cover the period November 22nd to
November 28th.

9 Minute System - Reviewer Sgt Rich 

In the last 7 days, there have been 16 qualifying races. They have produced a steadily 
increasing profit on all three variants. The incremental increases are small, but that is expected 
from the system. It is a relatively low-risk, low-return system.

Up to day 14 This Week Cumulative
P/L 100 point Start Bank P/L

Variant 1 + 2.94 points 104.83 points + 4.83 points
Variant 2 + 2.55 points 104.55 points + 4.55 points
Variant 3 + 2.10 points 102.90 points + 2.90 points

See the 9 minute Review pages here: 
http://www.bettingsystemtruths.com/?s="9 minute system"
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See the 9 minute System sales page here: 
http://www.bettingsystemtruths.com/review/9_Minute_System/

All Weather Backing System - Reviewer Sgt Philip 

There have been no bets for this week, as this is a very selective system there will be periods 
like this.

In fact the author tells me that for all of November in 2009 there, were only 6 horses which 
made the criteria.

See the All Weather Backing System Review pages here: 
http://www.bettingsystemtruths.com/?s="all weather backing system"

See the All Weather Backing System sales page here:
http://bettingsystemtruths.com/review/All_Weather_Backing_System/

Betting Grenade - Reviewer RM Dave

Eight days to report on this week. 109 selections with 19 winners.

Up to day 14 This Week Cumulative
P/L 100 point Start Bank P/L

- 8.71 points 92.61 points - 7.39 points

See the Betting Grenade Review pages here: 
http://www.bettingsystemtruths.com/?s="betting grenade"

See the Betting Grenade sales page here: 
http://www.bettinggrenade.com/bst.html

Champion Draws - Sgt Tommy

Only 1 bet this week, but it was a draw with 9% of the bank staked, so it produced a good 
profit. Remember Sgt Tommy has been following this one from October 24th to November 20th

and had a bank of 119.91 points so that is our Start Bank.

Up to day 7 This Week Cumulative
P/L 119.91 point Start 

Bank
P/L

+23.92 points + 139.57 points +19.66 points

See the Champion Draws Review pages here: 
http://www.bettingsystemtruths.com/?s="champion+draws" 

See Champion Draws sales page here:
http://www.bettingsystemtruths.com/review/Champion_Draws/
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Coopys - Reviewer Sgt Thomas

Just one day to report on this week, service, this time a 2 point win double which lost.

Up to day 55 This Week Cumulative
P/L 100 point Start Bank P/L

- 2.00 points 61.95 points - 38.05 points

See the Coopys Review pages here: http://www.bettingsystemtruths.com/?s="coopys" 

See Coopys sales page here: http://bettingsystemtruths.com/review/Coopys/

Daves Pro Golf Selections - Reviewer RM Dave

The week’s bets are summarised already by Dave on his Blog.

Up to week 2 This Week Cumulative
P/L 200pt Main/100 pt 2/3 P/L

Main Bets -2.50 points 201.50 points +1.50 points
2/3 Ball + 1.20 points 102.15 points + 2.15 points

See the Daves Pro Golf Selections Review pages here: 
http://www.bettingsystemtruths.com/?s="daves+pro+golf+selections"

See Daves Pro Golf Selections sales page here:
http://bettingsystemtruths.com/review/Golf_Pro_Selections/

Deja Vu Football - Reviewer RM Dave

11 matches from the service and the correct score given in 3 of them. Best price winner was 
34.00.

Upto day 24 This Week Cumulative
P/L 500 point Start Bank P/L

+ 8.00 points 596.95 points + 96.95 points

See Déjà Vu Football Review pages here: 
http://www.bettingsystemtruths.com/?s="deja+vu+football"

See Deja Vu Football sales page here: 
http://www.bettingsystemtruths.com/review/Deja_Vu_Football/

Graeme Murray Gold Lays - Reviewer Sgt Thomas

No results since day 57.
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Up to day 57 This Week Cumulative
P/L 100 point Start Bank P/L

Plan A NA 116.15 points +16.15 points
Plan B N/A 107.6 points +7.6 points

See Graeme Murray’s Gold Lays Review pages here: 
http://www.bettingsystemtruths.com/?s="graeme+murrays+gold"

See Graeme Murray’s Gold Lays sales page here:
http://bettingsystemtruths.com/review/Graeme_Murrays_Gold_Lays/

Inside Gold – Introduction - Reviewer Sgt Tommy

A mixed bag of results since the start on Monday 22nd November. A losing bet in the golf play-
off, so unfortunately an overall loss so far.

Up to day 7 This Week Cumulative
P/L 50 point Start Bank P/L

-3.30 points 46.70 points -3.30 points

See Insider Gold Review pages here: 
http://www.bettingsystemtruths.com/?s="insider+gold"

See Insider Gold sales page here:
http://www.bettingsystemtruths.com/review/Insider_Gold/

Laying Autumn Profits - Reviewer Sgt Tony

The snow on the ground tells us Autumn is over! Just one more day to go and then Tony will 
wrap this one up. Day 64 wiped out most of the profit from earlier in the week.

Up to day 65 This Week Cumulative
P/L 100 point Start Bank P/L

+0.72 points 107.97 points + 7.97 points

See Laying Autumn Profits Review pages here: 
http://www.bettingsystemtruths.com/?s="laying+autumn+profits"

See Laying Autumn Profits sales page here:
http://bettingsystemtruths.com/review/Laying_Autumn_Profits/

Laying Low Odds - Reviewer Sgt Thomas

Two layed selections lost, one won at odds of 2.2

Up to day 8 This Week Cumulative
P/L 100 point Start Bank P/L

+0.70 points 99.13 points - 0.87 points
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See Laying Low Odds Review pages here: 
http://www.bettingsystemtruths.com/?s="laying+low+odds"

See Laying Low Odds sales page here:
http://bettingsystemtruths.com/review/Laying_Low_Odds/

Lunchtime Profits Alert - Reviewer Sgt Jon

A below average week with 1 winning bet from 3 selections.

Up to week 9 This Week Cumulative
P/L 100 point Start Bank P/L

- 0.31 points 93.92 -6.08

Week 9 Cumulative Strike Rate
3 selections 1 winners 26 Selections 11 Winners
Strike Rate 33% Strike Rate 42.30%

See Lunchtime Profits Alert Review pages here: 
http://www.bettingsystemtruths.com/?s="lunchtime+profit+alert"

See Lunchtime Profits Alert sales page here:
http://www.bettingsystemtruths.com/review/Lunchtime_Profit_Alerts/

Place Profits - Reviewer Sgt Jon

Here we go with an extended trial for a further one month. Unfortunately it has been a losing 
week.

Up to day 62 This Week Cumulative
P/L 100 point Start Bank P/L

Place Profits 1 - 0.18 points 107.52 points + 7.52 points
Place Profits 2 - 3.65 points 97.27 points - 2.73 points

See Place Profits Review pages here: 
http://www.bettingsystemtruths.com/?s="place+profits"

See Place Profits sales page here: 
http://bettingsystemtruths.com/review/Place_Profits/

Michael’s Place Lay Formula - Reviewer Sgt Thomas

  No selections for this week so all figures remain unaltered.

Up to day 55 This Week Cumulative
P/L 100 point Start Bank P/L

Level Stakes N/A 114.65 points + 14.65 points
Staking Plan N/A 123.20 points + 23.20 points
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See Michael’s Place Lay Formula Review pages here: 
http://www.bettingsystemtruths.com/?s="place+lay+formula"

See Michael’s Place Lay Formula sales page here:
http://bettingsystemtruths.com/review/Place_Lay_Formula/

Russell Gibbs- Daily Tipping Service - Reviewer Sgt Tony

Overall some improvement this week.

Up to day 52 This Week Cumulative
P/L 100 point Start Bank P/L

Back Bets + 7.14 points 86.87 points - 13.13 points
Lay Bets + 0.37 points 100.25 points + 0.25 points

See Russell Gibbs Daily Tipping Service Review pages here: 
http://www.bettingsystemtruths.com/?s="russell+gibbs"

See Russell Gibbs Daily Tipping Service sales page here:
http://bettingsystemtruths.com/review/Russell_Gibbs/

Sam’s Lucky 9 Lays Introduction - Reviewer Sgt Ian

There were 4 selections this week and all were winning lays. 100% success rate so far!

See Sams Lucky 9 Lays Review pages here: 
http://www.bettingsystemtruths.com/?s="sams+lucky+9+lays"

See Sams Lucky 9 Lays sales page here: 
http://bettingsystemtruths.com/review/Sams_Lucky_9_Lays/

Soccer Overs - Reviewer Sgt Rich

Not such a good week, a total of 10 selections produced 4 winners. But overall the service still 
continues to show good profits for the total review period, with an average success rate of 66%
and the banks have still more than doubled. The review will be extended for a further month.

Up to day 14 This Week Cumulative
P/L 150 point Start Bank P/L

Level Stakes + 3.80 points 157.60 points + 7.60 points
Liability of 1 point + 0.70 points 152.41 points + 2.41 points

Up to day 56 This Week Cumulative
P/L 100 point Start Bank P/L

Advised Odds - 27.30 points 225.20 points + 125.20 points
Betfair - 29.79 points 208.38 points + 108.38points
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See the Soccer Overs Review pages here: 
http://www.bettingsystemtruths.com/?s="soccer+overs"

See the Soccer Overs sales page here: 
http://bettingsystemtruths.com/review/Soccer_Overs/

Soccer Tips Software - Reviewer Sgt Brendan

Nothing reported since Day 52.

This Week Cumulative
P/L 20 point Start Bank P/L

21.94 points + 1.94 points

See the Soccer Tips Software Review pages here: 
http://www.bettingsystemtruths.com/?s="soccer+tips+software"

See Soccer Tips Software sales page here: 
http://www.bettingsystemtruths.com/review/Soccer_Tips_Software/

The Wizard Of Odds - Reviewer Sgt Thomas

Nothing reported since day 74

This Week Cumulative
P/L 100 point Start Bank P/L

Level Stakes N/A 100.23 points +0.23 points
Staking Plan N/A 82.52points - 17.48 points

See The Wizard Of Odds Review pages here: 
http://www.bettingsystemtruths.com/?s="wizard+of+odds"

See The Wizard Of Odds sales page here: 
http://bettingsystemtruths.com/review/Wizard_Of_Odds/

Tyche Windfall -Reviewer The Commissioner

Next update will be at the beginning of December.

Up to End of October This Week Cumulative
P/L 100 point Start Bank P/L

BSP N/A 120.93 points + 20.93 points

See the Tyche Windfall Review pages here: 
http://www.bettingsystemtruths.com/?s="tyche+windfall"

See Tyche Windfall sales page here:
http://irec.ommend.com/tyche/
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Win and Place Investment Plan - Reviewer Sgt Rich
  
This wasn’t doing too well until we got a winner at BSP of 4.27 which put the balance in 
profit. The plan comes with 3 Staking Plans and the progress of each of them is on the Review 
pages (link below). All staking plans are showing a profit, thanks to the 4.27 winner.

Up to day 11 This Week Cumulative
P/L 100 point Start Bank P/L

Level Stakes (Win) +2.25 points 101.96 points +1.96 points
Level Stakes (Place) +0.50 points 100.33 points +0.33 points

See the Win and Place Investment Plan Review pages here: 
http://www.bettingsystemtruths.com/?s="win+and+place+investment+plan"

See Win and Place Investment Plan sales page here:
http://bettingsystemtruths.com/review/Win_And_Place_Investment_Plan/

Blogger’s Corner
Please send your e-mail contributions to the Bloggers Corner to me at 
rich@bettingsystemtruths.com .

Lay League Tables
  
I’ve continued Dave’s P/L table for the lay systems, below.

Lay League Table for November 22nd to 28th
(Profit and Loss)

Position Name of Service/System
Profit and 

Loss
Position 

L/W
1 Sams Lucky Lays 9 3.80 1

2 Laying Autumn Profits 0.72 4

3 Laying Low Odds 0.70 3

4 Russell Gibbs Lays 0.37 2

5 Graeme Murray Gold Lays N/A 5

5 Michaels Place Lay Formula N/A 5
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Here’s a new table showing how each is doing on average.

Lay League Table up to November 28th
(Average Profit and Loss per day for the whole review period)

Position Name of Service/System

Profit and 
Loss 

(per day)
Position 

L/W
1 Sams Lucky Lays 9 0.54 N/A

2 Graeme Murray Gold Lays Plan A 0.28 N/A

3 Michaels Place Lay Formula 0.27 N/A

4 Laying Autumn Profits 0.12 N/A

5 Russell Gibbs Lays 0.005 N/A

6 Laying Low Odds - 0.11 N/A

I’m hoping to extend the above table to include all Back and Lay Reviews, over the next few
weeks.

All Weather?
This week we had the sight of the “All Weather” meeting at Wolverhampton being abandoned 
due to the Polytrack icing up and balls of frozen “poly surface” from the horses hoofs being 
flicked up into the horses and jockeys faces. It prompts the question is “All Weather” racing 
truly all-weather?

During the discussion, on At The Races, as to whether the meeting was to be abandoned, 
jockeys and experts came on air saying that Wolverhampton behaved differently than other 
surfaces, in that it balled up into icy lumps more easily than other tracks. No reason was given, 
but there was speculation it might be due to local climate exposure.

The next day Matt “Yeee-haa” (love him or hate him) Chapman ranted about it, in his usual 
over-the-top, amusing way. He did however make a good point. That is why is racing on 
artificial surfaces always lumped together in the one description of “All-Weather”?

For a start not all “All-Weather” tracks are made of the same material. For example, 
Southwell’s All-weather surface is made of Fibresand. Often on TV, experts discuss the 
different nature of the different surfaces, especially the different depths and softness of the 
surfaces, which effectively makes for different “going” at different tracks. The going on 
different courses, according to experts, is not at all “standard”!

Chapman suggested that the media could put “Poly” or “Fibre” after the race-card name, 
instead of “AW”. One of his better suggestions!

Anyway for the punter, I would suggest when comparing form, don’t treat all All-weather 
tracks as equal. A horse with a good record at Wolverhampton, may not do as well on the 
Fibresand surface of Southwell.
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Next Week & Signing Off
We should have the start of the review for Laying Winter Profits as well as all the on-going 
reviews. 

This is Sgt Rich signing off and I hope that you have found some of the content within this 
newsletter to be useful.  Thanks for taking the time to read it and I hope that I can expand the 
content next week.  So take care and remember to look out for the next BST newsletter in your 
e-mails on December 8th. Until then folks take care and happy & successful punting.

Regards
Sgt Rich - On behalf of the Betting System Guru


